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OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1950 NUMBER 22 
Schedule of Events l•L t' (i tA • t d' 
"SENIOR ROUND-UP" 
1 
e s e cqua1n e 
Saturday, April 15: Is St d t p 
~~~~s~~a6~!p~ ~:~: .. ~~~~:! .. ~~~~ti~!:~: 1 ays U en rexy 
Music Hour ........................ 1 :00-2 :15 p.m. behalf of the Associated students at cording to many concepts. Be that. 
Lunch (in Maple Hall) ........ 12 m.-1 p.m. II This is, in intent, a greeting on institutions of higher learning, ac-
Baseball Game with Reed college OCE through the student Body as !t may, we as students do not feel 
Thursday and Friday nights large and Activities in Gym ... 2 :30-4 :30 p.m. President to all Seniors on this an- umqdue. ~tse have our faults and our 
crowds filled the Campbell hall au- R l goo porn . There are screwballs on 
ditorium to enjoy the presentation e axation Hour ·············· 4 :30-5 :30 p.m. ~ual Seni~r Day program. I should I the campus just as there are tra<U-. 
of "Many Moons," the crimson O's Dinner -······························· 5:30-7:00 p.m. like todeviate a trifle fromtheusual tional book hounds and Honor Roll. 
three-act play. Faculty and stu- Talent Show ...................... 7 :00-8 :30 p.m. trite greeting I could extend you. I people ... and some of the screw-
dents alike chuckled at the impos- Dance in Maple Hall, Jack Graham's could wax lyrical and academic, I balls are on Honor Rolls too ..• 
sible adventures of the princess who O h t g OO 12 OO could be completely serious and end and, conversly, some of the book 
wanted the moon. The blundering re es ra ························ : - : m. up with a greeting message so dry hounds will never see much more 
wise men and their tempestuous Sunday, April 16: that even I wouldn't want to read it than a roll of the Parker House type. 
wives afforded several minor comedy I Breakfast (Todd Hall) .............. 8 :30 a.m. but I hope I shall not do so. we sit in Maple Hall and pan pro• 
scenes, joini:)d by the king and !his Most of us here at OCE are prom! fessors and fellow students with one 
royal retinue. I of our school and happy to be here. cup of coffee; then the group chang-
Although written prima_rily for 1Entrance Tests Set . . All new students enrolling this I A teacher's college is unique among es slightly, and over the second cup 
children, "Many Moons" appealed to The ACE psychological test and I term, and any others who have not we laud the same persons just as 
young and old alike who not only the English test will be given in yet taken one or both of these tests, vehemently as we slammed them a 
appreciated the many humorous sit- room212 of the administration build- should take them without fail. Nom1·na11·ons Due few minutes before. We skip classes 
uations but took note of the sound ing on Thursday morning, April 20, Transfer students who have had occasionally and then cry in our 
:philosophy which the author has as follows: these same tests elsewhere and who f milk because a professor sees flt to 
subtly woven through the plot. ACE Phychological examina- have had their test scores transfer- or New Leaders give us a slightly lower G.P.A. for 
The blu~der~ng kin~ who was ~1-1 tio~ .................... 8:30 to 9:30 I red to ~he registrar's office will not the term when we get an o on a 
ways runnmg mto thmgs when dis- 1 English ................ 9:30 to 12:00 be reqwred to take them again. By Bill Floyd mid-term paper. We sleep in class 
turbed, was well played by Bob I (First Vice-President, ASOCE) and then wonder why we have such 
MacDonald. The domineering wives p .d I G I v· . . H. h . s sketchy notes at terms-end when res1 en ree s isiling 1g Sch I s tudent body elections are com· of two of the wise men, Cynicia and 00 en1ors ing! All registered students should notebooks are due or when two 
Paretta, were played by ma sc~unk 
1
1 Dear Seniors: be thinking of possible candidates hours of "True or Falses" leave us 
and Mary Campynol, rnspectively, • for next year's offices. A student absolutely cold. 
who more than convinced the audi-1 This is your day. The staff and the students at body meeting will be scheduled soon Then activities of extra-curriCU• 
ence of _their shrewish natures. The j OCE wa!lt you to kn~;V° us and the campus. Please ask at which time nominations for the1 Iar nature occupy us so the library 
royal wise <?) men_ who se~med to. us questions and say Hello" to us while you are here. major student offices win be macte and study time suffers, sometimes 
be able to do anythmg for him-ex- ' we hope you will like OCE as well as we do and that from the floor. the omnipresent G.P.A. suffers also, 
cept to get the moon-were played I k d h . . . I These offices include president sometimes it gains by our conspic· 
by Willis Love, the lord high cham- . your Wee en ere will be the beg1nning Of many first vice-president, second vice~ uous absence from book shelves and 
berlain, and Walter Reid, the royal l happy week ends OU the Campus. president, secretary, yell king, and study tables. We go blithly on our 
mathematician, a man with a rea1 ! The weather hasn't been guaranteed but our song queen. way, following our personality trends 
head fo~- figures, and Bill Poole who 1' welcome to you has a long time contract. if it rains, Following the nominations the ell· according to our mental and social 
turned i_n a fine performance as the and you know it C . . th w·n tt ll gibility of the candidates will be growth and manage to leave the 
royal wizard. I • h . an r~in Ill e i ame e va ey, checked and a "speech night" will place sooner or later as quite aver.; 
The charming Princess Lenore, I even m t e sprmg, there s Maple Hall, Todd Hall, Ar- age people, no worse and no better ld A W be scheduled. Speech night (or day) played by Laura Straub, convinced no rms, est House, the gym, and the auditorium is a time set aside for aspiring can- than the fellow students all over the 
the ~udience o~ her deep sincerity in I for friendship and fun. And, if we really have spring: dictates to make known their plat- country. 
her mterpre~at10n. Pat Helgesen was I the campus the Grove and Cupid's Knoll can be added form and to expound on their ,a,bil- Actually, everyone, to a greater or 
a perfect Jester who darted and 
1
. to th 1. t ' ' , ities and interests. lesser degree is quite normal at OCE 
flitted hither and thither, making e IS • • Let's not forget this. Let's not I and we are likely to remain some-
perfect fools of the wise men. I Be sure to drop mto my office an~ don't fail to see forget that it is these people who I what that way. It is as the presi-
Other members of the cast in- any of your former OCE staff acquamtances. They'll will represent and run the school dent of the above group that I ex-
cluded: Joan Bloedel, the royal all be anXiOUS to See YOU. . next year. Let's remember to turn tend~ou th~ . heartiest greetings 
nurse; Darlene Glaski, the gold- Cordially yours, out en masse for nominating and and e traditional friendly "hello" 
smith's daughter; and those two follow it through by voting-every- from the Associated Students of Or-
patient pages, Gloria and Glorene I H. M. GUNN, President OCE. one of us! egon College of Education. 
Hostetler. I JOHN H. ULRICH, 
e/;:og::~~nc:::e:~:;:::st::j:~; .Bird's Eye View of OGE Campus Shows Location of Buildings President, ASOCE. 
stage production. • 
The settings were very impressive, 
for which Elmer Spencer and his - ---.. . 
crew can be thanked for the design 
.~ 
I Collect Minerals 
and construction. 
On California Trip I 
Miss Kane, supervising kinder- I 
garten teacher, and Miss Hiatt, su-
pervising fourth grade teacher, at. 
the Monmouth elementary school, 
spent their Easter vacation time on 
an automobile trip through North-
ern and Central California via. Sac-
Tamento and Death Valley. 
At Death Valley they visited the 
famous borax and gold mines. The 
two teachers also collected as many 
rock and mineral samples as possi-
ble to be made into a collection for I 
the· Monmouth elementary school . 
children. 
They returned by way of Reno, 
Nevada; Alturas, California; and 
Lakeview, Oregon. 
---=====- . ------- Decker Is Top Scorer In Three-Way Meet 
A surprisingly strong UofO Frosh 
track and field team wrapped the 
1 OSC Rooks and the OCE varsity in 
a three-way meet on Bell field in 
Corvallis Thursday afternoon. In 
winping nine of the 15 events the 
ducklings ran up a total of 72 lh 
points while the Rooks collected 57 
and the Wolves a total of 33 points. 
Hank Decker, versatile OCE ath-
lete, 1omped off with the high point 
honors for the day with 13 points. 
He took firsts in the pole vault and 
discus and a second. in high jump. 
Other point makers for OCE in-
cludetl: Holdorf and Lofton, third 
and fourth in the mile; Lee, fourth 
in shotput; Pinkston, fourth in jav-
elin; Staudinger, third in 880; Harp, 
fourth in broad jump; Posey, fourth 
in 220; Holdorf, Poole, Lofton, sec-
,. ond, third and fourth in the two-
mile run. The OCE entry placed third 
in the mile relay. 
... 
PAGE TWO THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1950 
EDIT ORIAL lcLUB NEWS 
I Washington Teachers Win Ari Competition 
As We See It • • • 
WELCOME, HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS! 
The L a m ron staff takes this opportunity to wel-
come all visiting high scho9l seniors to Oregon Col-
lege of Education. As potential members of the teach-
ing profession, we would like to impress upon you the 
increased demand for elementary school teachers. 
Anyone considering the teaching profession will be 
i nterested in the benefits afforded in this field. There 
I ~1 
How To Spend Money 1 
Is Knights' Problem 
For some time the Wolf Knights, , 
men's service honorary at OCE, has j 
been deliberating on the possible 
1 advantages of becoming afllljated 
with the national organization of 
1
. 
Intercollegiate Knights. It was fin- • 
ally decided that the local group I ' 
was not yet ready to take this step. I . 
However, the possibility of the lo-
cal group's Joirung Intercollegiate 
are many. Knights at a later date is very 
Salaries for teachers have been on the increase, promising. 
At the last meeting there was 
and they are now ·well above the "average" yearly much discussion on how to spend I 
income. Besides a good income, teaching affords a some of the money earned from I "' 
feeling of self satisfaction that comes with service, handling the concessions at the dis- }. 
both to the community and the nation. The teacher tJ:ict two-B basketball tournament. I 
usually holds a place of respect in the community. After several suggestions the idea of I 
... ',""""'.":-~(~::-::·.~y 
contributing $15 to cover the ex-
These are just a few of the many benefits which are pense of OCE's adopted Belgian war Mrs. Pearl Heath, Kappa Pi director for West coast and Moun-
received in the teaching profession. orphan, Walter De Craye, for one tain States exhibits, is shown with some of the winning entries in the 
High demand for teaching personnel, economic i month, was accepted. It was also i recent art contest. sponsored by that group and held at OCE. Upper left 
and SOCial satisfaction, and future seCU_ rity-all are ! d. ecided that the group _would take is the winning aquaprint by David Burns of Oregon State. Lower left is. 
b b 11 p tl d top water color by Lloyd Miller of CWCE. Lower right is the winning 
ahead for the person who is considering teaching. The I ::m:tim:s:o~n game lll or an I oil painting by Donald Scott, also of the CWCE at Ellensburg. The 
time to act is now, While the door Of Opportunity still . other blue-ribbon winner, a silk-screen print by Milton Dallman of 
lies open! Co-Weds Play 'Bunko' ' Central Washington College of Education is not shown. 
This increased demand for teachers is one of the "Bunko" was the word on every- : 
primary advantages of the elementary teaching field I one's lips at the co-Wed meeting H 
th fields of endeavor. For example high held Ap:il 10. The club gathered. in I Ou se 
OVer O er . • dl ' the music room of Jessica Todd hall , 
school teachmg, at no ~ette~ salary, IS sa Y ov:er- to play bunko and to discuss furth- 1 
crowded and graduates m this field have much d1ffi- ·er plans for the tea which will be j 
.News 
culty in finding jobs at present. Few, if any of OCE's I held on Sunday, April 16, in the ARNOLD ARMS . .sion on social \unctions. It was de-
graduates find any trouble securing a teaching job ~t · music room. The Knights of Arnold Arms are I cide"d to appoint a c~mmittee of 
salaries ranging from $2,000 to $3,500 or more their I Coffee a~d doughnuts "'.ere ~erved I in the process of forming an intra- I three to. see about social arrange-
'fi t t Educational authorities maintain that , by Ruth Sl~pson, Jacquie Pitcher, , mural softball team to play in the I ments. The committee was headed 
rs year OU • h .11 and Betty Hiebert. 1 OOE league U d th bl , by Walt Lundberg who will be as-
this big demand for elementary teac ers Wl con- The next meeting of the group is I t f. Bn er e a e man- sisted by Lyle Jensen and Cliff Eb-
. t S S agemen o ruce Moorhead, who , 
tmue for some years O come. - • • scheduled for Monday, April 24. I went a d l k" d b ds erhart. roun oo mg un er e I 
Orchesis Initiates I until he f{)Und nine or ten eager § § § § .. 
hits of "Down by the Station," "The players, the team is rapidly develop- The number of men now sta:> mg 
Pl tt Ch tt Hucklebuck" and "Dry :q,one s" June Haggart; Gloria Langdoc ing into a finely trained or aniza- 1 at West House has been increased a er a er smashed through with big record and Laur~ Straub were initiated in- I tion that will soon be able fo take I by four over last term. New mem-
By Don Plummer sales. About this same time other to Orchesis, modern dance clu~ on I on all challengers. The other night bers are: Dave Prindle, Florence, 
~ I bands began coming up with s1m1- ~he OCE campus, Tuesday, April 11• at the first practice session the Ore., transfer from OSC; Lyle Fos-
You may not have been aware of lar results. The year 1949 proved to m a for~al ~ternoon cerem?ny. l Knights warmed up their throwing ~ark, Monterey, Calif., U. of Wash-
it, but within the past two years a I be Sammy Kaye's biggest disc year The _girls will take part _ m t~e ll arms and sharpened up their bat- mgton grad.; Walt Lundberg, Po~t-
big change h~s been taking place in his entire career. Then the I Orchesis ~ance demonst~ation this ting eyes. Where was Manager I l~nd, graduat~ of UofO; Bud W1l-
in the popular music field. 1 clincher-Ralph Flanagan, a virtual afternoon m the gymnasium. Moorhead who J:Jad called the prac- 1 1iams, Corvallis, graduate of Uo~O; 
In the early 30's America danced unknown, started playing dance I Pl S . R t t tice? He spent the . evening playing Bill Duda, Mt. Angel, transfer from 
to a particular kind. of band, which, music, pure and simple. In the space an pri~g ~ rea tennis. At least Mr. Moorhead isn't I OSC. 
while popular, never caused any of a few short months he was "in." At last weeks meetmg of Wesley afraid of losing his men _ he has 
really great excitement; these were People d~finitely- wanted to dance 1:>und~tion ~~ha ~uR~tte led a l made them all sign contracts _ 1 TODD HALL NEWS 
the "society" bands. In 1936, a new again. The talk spread around the discussion on Our Faith m Immor- even the bat boy! . The living room of Todd hall was 
craze began to sweep the nation- trade and the old excitement began tali~y·". We disc~sed ~ur annual , • • • • • 1 packed with pajama-clad girls last. 
• it was the swing band. Benny Good- to be generated. The old golden spn~g retreat which will be held I At our house meeting last week Thursday night, the sixth of April. 
man, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, days of music appear to be just Apnl 21-22 at Camp Magruder. the Knights elected Ray Vander- Fil'eside entertainment was provid-
Artie Shaw and several others were around the corner again. At this week's meeting officers vort to fill the position of vice- ed by Juanita Roberts. There were 
signed and booked months ahead; . • • • • • were el~cted. They will be installed president. He replaces Hillis Hil- also songs by a Todd hall trio com-
the craze was really on. Old barns next week. I fiker who now commutes from Sa- posed of Ruth Frick, colleen Norton 
became a network of ballrooms and I In this connection RCA Victor On April 2, Forest Mulkins, our lem. Ray has made other news. A and Lorraine Deetz. 
new ballrooms were built. The jitter- decided to do something. The re- retiring president, invited us to his few days ago he broke his hand at ! ,r ,r ,r 
bug was born; American. teen-agers suit is a series of 15 albums which home for fun ~nd refresh~ents. All football practice. Since he's under I We all miss Pat Keep who is in 
were standing in line for hours in I have been released all at one time. had a very enJoyable everung. contract with the Knights. of A.A. the infirmary, and hope she will be· 
front of theaters and ballrooms, The whole series is called "Design- , softball team, Manager Moorhead back with us soon. 
dancing in the "aisles, crowding ' ed for Dancing" and it represents a Would Increase has decided to make Ray assistant ,r ,r ,r 
around their idols as they left the l major step in helping to bring back Student Activities , coach. Happily married now are Mr. and 
stand. The juke box business be- the dance band. To make the step Mrs. Remmel Nivers, who took their 
came a major industry in six years, easier and better, the top composers Wednesday evening a _group of J WEST HOUSE NEWS vows last Saturday afternoon in 
with the number of boxes growing' in popular music's history were 'I about 20 people met for dmner and The start of the new term saw Salem, setting . their previously an-
from 150,000 to . 500,000 This was chosen and each band assigned one a discussion period at ~he invitation I things get under way at west House nounced wedding date up two weeks. 
truly dance music's "golden age." composer. of Dean Joan Seavey. m Todd h~l. with a house meeting Tuesday ev- Rem and Gloria are living at pres-
But then things began to happen. In one album Tommy Dorsey has Purpose of the m~etu~g was to dis- ! ening. The highlight of the evening ent in Little East House. 
The war came and demanded the recorded the cream of the Cole cuss student participation in extra- was the election of officers with ,r ,r ,r 
• services of many of the nation's top Porter hits. This album is especial- curricul~r acti~ities. Various meth- Derron Dirks being the choice for We are busy making plans and 
musicians and directors. Some of ly well done. ods of mcreasmg the n~ber of president. He will be assisted by arrangements to welcome the senior 
them, Glenn Miller, for instai'l.ce, Carrying on the Miller tradition students who take . part m ~o~e [ Bill Duda as vice-president and by high school girls who are to be our 
never were to return to the musical means carrying on the dance tradi- form of extra-curn~ular activity Dave Prindle as secretary- treasurer., guests this week-end. 
fold. The top men that stayed at I tion. That was what Tex Beneke did were presented and discussed. . I Mr. Dirks then asked for discus- -P.J. & E.G. 
home during all this began floating I and does in his album wherein he Another meeting will be held m 
from one group to another, depend- plays the works of Hoagy Ca.rmich- the near future. The group was THE OCE LAMRON 
ing on high bid, instead of sticking ael. If you like "Tex" vocally, this about evenly divided between facul-
with one group and enriching its should be a hit with you as he does ty and students. PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
music. Along with all of this, the about four vocals in the set. --------
record business was dealt a double For the big surprise of the ser- Graduation Forms 
Editorial Staff blow in the form of two record ~ro-1 ies give Spade Cooley's album a 
duction bans; and a new sensation, listen and see how nicely he has 
the solo singer, was fast becoming dressed \lP and turned out the west-
"the thing." This was the end of ern hits by Billy Hill. 
an era. 
When things looked the blackest a I • • • • • 
curious series of events began to Time or space does not permit 
take place. In the summer of 1948 running through all 15 albums so 
Tommy Dorsey's recoring of "Until" let it suffice to say they are a great 
was released. It was a band record, S'tt - one or two albums of which 
a record with a beat, and it proved I will make a fine addition to any-
to be a hit. Subsequently, Dorsey's . one's record collection. 
gr::u:~;:e:~~ !{~1:~Je t~re~~ II ::::g:!t!r~i~~ .... :·.·.:·.::::::::·.·.::·.::·.::::·.·.·.::·.:·.·.:·.·.· .. ::::::::::::::::::::··;~~;;··~·~·;i:· s~:c:t:i;:: · 
year or the four-year course in Copy Editors ...................................................... Elmer Spencer, Gwen Stillwell 
!::.~~\:::~:~ :~~ o:! :: I :i~;tsw~~:~~e~~·~··;i;~~;:···F;;~·--~~i:;:··;;;~;.~a:··~·;v~:a;;~l~ar:::: 
necessary application forms be- Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi Kimikuza, Mary Pou Pearson, Mary Swart, 
fore Tuesday, April 25. 1 Barbara Will, Lois Ziegenbien, Beverly Arstill, Jim Spear, Josephine 
r Miller, Kay Moberg, Clarence Edwards, Pat Johnson, Eileen Going. 
A business that makes nothing B · S ff 
but money 0 iS a poor business - us1ness ta 
d · I Business Manager ................................................................................. Ralph Gibbs 
Henry For · Faculty Adviser ..................................................................... Henry C. Ruark, Jr. 
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Many· Thousands of New Teachers.Wanted 
Would you make a good teacher? This ciheck chart will help you test 
yourself: teachers. But as the tidal wave of standards wiU most certainly bring home when their sons are of lower 
1. Do you like people generally and especially those whom you can help? swollen enrollments sweeps through forth a storm of protest. Generally school age. Quite the contrary, 
2. Are you interested in children and their development? the grades, our high schools by a community expects high personal psychologists tell us that the right 
3. Do you like to explore new ideas and are you intellectually curious? 1960 will he engulfed by approxi- standards of living from its teach- sort of male guidance and help is 
4. Are you interested in what is happening in your town, your State mately a 35 percent increa&e over ers, doctors, and lawyers. But since vitally essential to the well-bal-
and country, and in the world today? that of 1950. competition in the sec- teachers are paid from public func!S anced development of children. 
5. ~~ ~1~? have faith in democracy as a form of government and a way ondary school field will be keener and not from fees paid by the in- Recently an educator with a long 
6. Would you strive to inspire others with an understanding of their in- because many of the teachers now dividual served, most communities record of successful teaching in all 
dividual and group responsibilities to improve and perfect our prac- being trained will have to head that look to them for public example. grade levels from primary to post-' 
tices of democracy? way. The need for principals, super- Teachers who are masters of the graduate university told me that his 
7. Do you like to work on tough projects in which! you can really dig visors, and administrators continues art of getting along with others and most satisfying teaching years had 
into interesting and challenging problems? to grow. Competition is not acute helping them to get along with each been in intermediate grades. "I 
8. Are you alert physically as well as mentally? for men in elementary education. other rarely have any occasion to never felt so needed and helpful as 
9. Are you emotionally stable? Would they pay me a living salary? feel hampered. When teachers are I did with my third graders," · he 
10. Do you like to have others think well of you and what you do? Although working conditions and enthusiastic about their communi- said. "I suspect I supplied them 
The second-grade teacher was Good teaching is a joy, both to salary arrangements vary locally, ties, you will usually find that the with many of the securities their 
waiting for the hubbub of a winter I teachers and students. Teaching's more and more States now have townspeople will like and respect fathers did not have time to give' 
morning struggle wit~ galoshes and greatest allure is the ~atisfadion minimum salary regulations which them. them." 
snowsuits to wear itself out. One by' that comes from helpmg others insure teachers of a living wage. Would I be worn out by extra- In Conclusion 
one rosy cheeked youngsters slipped I learn and grow. "But," you say, Most systems provide for regular classroom jobs? In short, I would say to both 
out of their wooly cocoons and tum- "that serving-other-people angle is salary increases. There is some The teacher's work is not bounded young women and men, your sue-
bled happily into their seats. And why Tom wants to be a doctor and jockeying in the employment of by four classroom walls. Most sys- cess in teaching will depend pretty 
then she saw Jimmy bumping his why my cousin is studying law.'' teachers as in other lines of work. terns expect teachers to take part in largely on your success in being a 
way down the aisle. A trip forward You're right as far as you go. You Wealthier school districts are. always a reasonable number of extraclass- thoroughly regular sort of a person, 
was always a major mission for I could have added all the professions: alluring good teachers away into room activities. These tasks help one whom others like and respect. 
Jimmy with his shambling gait. This and countles_s other job_s i~ w~ich I better paylng positions. Remember keep many teachers from becoming And both of these successes are 
morning a new pair of heavy shoes people practice the basic prmciples that a demand market in education 6Ubject-matter blind. very much up to you and your own 
added to his obstacle course. Clutch- of right living while they w?rk .. But I is a teacher's market. Currently, av- You may be asked to take on efforts. Both of you should remem-
ed firmly itl one hand and safe from the whole purpose of teachmg 1s to , erage salaries in the United States community jobs. Generally, there ber that parents spend much of 
possible collision, he held a page help others learn. And that in it- I range from $1,100 to $3,600 per year will not be outright insistence that their time with adults. Teachers 
from a magazine. self is cause enough for young wo-1 for classroom teachers. teachers become Scout leaders or should also. They should enter into 
"Miss Wilson," he exclaimed with men-and men-to choose teaching What security do teachers have? Sum:lay School teachers. Good teach- the full life of their community-
happy pride in his eyes, "I saw your for a life work and to be proud of Some States have permanent ten- ers will continue to volunteer for not as parasites but as contributors. 
picture in the Sunday paper yes- their choice. Remember, there'd be ure laws which guarantee the teach- these jobs and many others in the If, in becoming a teacher, you 
terday. I cut it out for you." I no lawyers wit~out teachers. Nor er his or her job for life provided he community because they want to should cease to be a person of 
" h 1· d doctors nor engmeers identify themselves as bona fide · d t "Thank you, Jimmy, s e rep ie ·1 · ' · does not give cause to be fired for charm, personality, vigor, an a -
I frequently thi.nk folks ate aptJ member·s of their towns. They know bl uld looking quickly at the attractive insubordination, incompetence, or tractive appeal, you proba Y wo 
young mother about to accept a I to build up ideas about the way immorality. Even where there are no that if they want to be accepted as lose both your students' interest and 
four-leaf clover from her delighted teachers, and nurses, and ministers, tenure laws, teachers are more and regular people, they must work with the happiness which comes from ac-
·t and other groups of people should and be u11derstood by regular people. son. "It was nice of you to bring I more being employed on indefinite ceptance, by the community, as a 
to me." He smiled up into her look. I wish it were as easy as that, tenure and less and less on one- One For The Girls regular person. 
friendly face. She patted his head because we could say to young peo- year contracts. Can I find myself a man? L~t us remind young people that 
tenderly as he turned to work his ple, "Go to your mirror: Study It is true teachers do not belong Although the question is timidly our schools need thousands of 
way back to his seat. yourself carefully. If you look the to the Social security group, but asked, it is the one question which teachers, that if their younger 
It was obviously not a photograph part, then you can become a teach- most States now have pension plans every girl girl wants to ask. They brothers and sisters are to have an 
of Miss Wilson, for she was 64 years ·1 er." !0 be_ sure, a ph!sical a~pear- for teacher retirement. These con- can be told now-and for the next even more happy and profitable 
old and stout, with thinning gray I ance is as important m teaching as ditions are constantly being improv- 10 years, the answer is and will be school experience than theirs, we 
hair which defied both a wave and in many other jobs. But 1 don't, ed. Most systems have sick leave "Yes, your chances are good if you must have more good teachers. com-
a semblance of ordered arrange- I agree with the superintendent of I provisions and give teachers free- are really as interested in marriage petition is not keen in the good and 
ment. I wondered how Jimmy had schools who used to say that when dom to use their summers as they as your non-teaching sisters are. superior brackets. Here is a career 
confused the two until I noticed he had narrowed his selection down I see fit. · . Actually the odds are in your favor." of service with appeal for all out-
that the warm smile of loving af- to three equally well qualified .can- There are teachers' unions, asso- In the first place,, there is much standing youth. America's future is 
fection was common to them both. didates, he would hire the man ciations, and professional organiza- in a teacher's training - psychology in the hands of her teachers. we 
And then it struck me with majestic 1 with the largest nose. I don't think tions through membership in which and human relations-which should should encourage every high school 
force that her kindly acceptance of I good t_eachers are so typed that you teachers can act cooperatively to make her automatically more de- boy and girl to ask: "Is there a fu-
tile picture without any. attempt to I can pi.ck them out of a crowd by improve their working conditions. sirable as a mate and . prospective ture for me in education?" I think correct Jimmy's mistaken powers of appearance alone. The greatest guarantee a teacliler mother. those of us already "in education 
observation was even further proof If only we could have a student has against possible local abuse by Second, by experience she should should be sufficiently convincing to 
of this teacher's marvelous under- I interested ~n teaching,. push a ~ut- individuals or hatchet groups is. be more patient and tolerant of make them realize the answer is de-
standing of children .... because ton, and direct a special x-ray mto that which comes from the whole- children's ideas and ways of doing cidedly - YES! 
Jimmy's observations weren't so ' his mirror so that he might see hearted support of teacher-parent things. (Editor's Note: The above article 
faulty after all. He, a second grader, , what teachers are really like--inside groups and the school administra- Third, her general knowledge and was written by Edwin H. Miner when 
had alr~ady learned that love and as well as outside. We could expect tive staff. experience should make her a cap- he was Associate oommissioner of 
affection show in a person's smile, I the qu:stio~s an~ answers to go What are chances for promotion? able and contributing member, of Education. He was recently named 
face, and words-not in one's age or t somethmg like this: . Good teachers are easily and sure- the social groups of a community. Director of the Armed Forces Edu-
body appearance. I How good are Chances? ly spotted. Competition in that Fourth, more he-men are going cation Program. The article appear-
Most of us, I believe, remember "Even if 1 wa~ted to become a grou~ is still not so keen as to pre- into education. ed in "School Life" magazine.) 
with warm and grateful feelings I teacher and could qualify, are there vent good chances for promotion. "Maybe those points are o-kay," 
those teachers, regardless of age or I really any jobs open? Would there Promotion sometimes comes by some girls may say, "but why is it Look Out For The 
appearance, who treated us like in- still be any by the time I am pre- j moving from systems ,with lower many teachers don't get married?" . 
dividuals of promise. I pared? Would I have to live in a pay scales t~ those w~ich _ca~ P_ay We can agree that there was a Experienced "Driver! 
Fun But Not Easy fish bowl? Could I find myself a more. Occasional movmg is m it- time when getting married meant Look out for that experienced 
' ' . gentleman to mari·y?" self likely to stimulate teacher a teacher had to quit her work. It th 11 t b t h d driver. Statistics compiled by an in-s a n ° e a eac er an wth and improvement In-ser- That is not generally required now. 
have your students like and respect The answers? We could explain gro · surance company show that 97 per-
that teachers cannot read horo- vice and post-graduate training are "But some teachers are sort of cent of last year's traffic accidents 
you. It's fun to watch children the customary ways by which teach- ·di h" 
grow. It's the most satisfying job ;scopes. Neither can they gaze into a cranky and old-mai s · were caused by drivers with over 
' t I b ll d f t 11 f t ers improve their worth and earn I can't prove whether a teacher one year of experi·ence. The reTV\rt in the world. Yes, teaching is all crys a a an ore e · your u ure. ,,,y 
I B t h th t th promotions. becomes old-maidish bee_ ause she 1·nd1·cated that begi_nru·ng dr1·vers, of this PLUS. But it is also trying u ere are e answers o ese t 
d 1 t d t· hi h ick Your Spot failed to get a man or failed ~ _ge I were inclined to use considerable and discouraging and exhausting.\ an re a ~ que~ wns · w c you 11 because she was old-ma1d1sh. 
Even good teachers are sorely taxed may find mterestmg: Where would these teaching jobs be? a ma caution, while many experienced 
A h ? My guess is that unpleasant P_eople ctr1·ve1·s developed an over·confident to get things proceeding smoothly re T ere Really Jobs Open. Although cities will need more d 
and all hands pulling together. A Yes, Department of Labor statis- teachers than country areas, the will always have difficulty fin mg a attitude that lead to an "accident.'' 
few teachers never quite make the tics and U. S. Office of Education facts are that every State and all mate. Speed was the greatest killer. 
grade. They are the ones pupils 1 studies show 4 need for more than II parts of them need more teachers. One for the Boys More than 400,000 casualties in 1949 
forget. Their example tends to dis- 100,000 new teachers every year for Depending upon your ability and Could I be a teacher and still be a were the direct result of speeding. 
courage others from considering the next 10 years. These needs are I experience qualifications for em- regular guy? One out of every three Americans 
teaching as a career. figured on actual increases in the' ployment, • you should be able to I know why that question pops up. killed in last year's accidents died 
We tea6hers know that we are national birth rate since the war. I work almost anywhere you'd like to You are thinking back to some man because someone was driving too 
catalogued by our students. We I Would there still be jobs by the I go. If you've always dreamed of teacher who was generally consider- fast. Last year speed was a greater 
know some of the listings student~ time I finish teiwher training? travel!ng and seeing new places, ed a; "panty waist.'' We all shudder factor in · traffic casualties t~au at 
give us-not all of them are com- , Yes, and that holds true whether I teachmg offers you the chance to over those examples of old maids in any other time in history. 
t Th 1 e have Your dream Come true Teach- t·i·ousers1. But what are the facts? I An old driver can sometimes rely plimen ary. e ana yses are gen r- j you plan to take 2-, 3-, or 4-year . . · 
ally fair. When a class as a whole j training courses. And that goes for ers will be greeted by more than a The number of outstanding young J on his experience to get him out of 
takes a dim view of a teacher, I am men as well as women. (More and "We 1 come Stranger" salutation men going to . State Teachers Col- trouble _on the highway. But chanc-
inclined to believe the teacher has more states are coming to require 4 wherever they go. They'll be ac- Ieges has increased. The day when : es are that his overconfidence and 
h t 1 · · If 1 we h- epted and offered a J·ob the bookish lad who shunned ath- .. h1·s indifference got him into trouble earned t a ow op1ruon. on Y years of college training for teac c · 
could get youth to use those sad ex- ing.) Could I live a life of my own or letics was the typical male student • in the first place. The moral is 
periences as a challenge to get into What kind of openings are there? would I live in a fish bowl? in teachers colleges is past. 1 clear and urgent. Those of us who 
teaching themselves and do a bet- 1, For the nex~ seven years the de- You can lead your own life, but Certainly we don't look upon are experienced ·ivers must also be ter job! mand will be for elementary school complete disregard for community! fathers as being unnecessary in the humble drivers. 
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'Hank' Decker, OGE's Top Scoring Track Star l Tracksters Ready I Bruce Hamilton,· 'Old Reliable' OGE Pilcher 
,,,J'. For Busy Season ·~ ~· .. 
The OCE thinclads have partici-
pated in two track meets against 
two of the stronger schools in the 
Northwest and have garnered a 
total of 47 points. The Wolf track-
sters opened their dual meet season 
· against the powerful Lewis & Clark 
I team and managed to place men in I most of the events with the excep-
tion of the hurdles, and gained 18 
points. 
Pictm·ed above is OCE's standout track man and all-around 
athlete Henry "Hank" Decker, going up and over the high-jump bar. 
Decker scored two first against Portland university and two seconds 
against Lewis & Clark in the pole vault and discus in recent track 
meets. He also holds down a first-string berth as end on the Wolves' 
varsity football squad. 
Ball Squad Wins 
Two of First Three 
I on Tuesday of next week will really give the team the acid test. 
The weather has caused a real 
problem in selecting a team from 
Against Portland university the 
squad showed considerable improve-
ment and, despite the very poor 
weather, they slowly are rounding 
into shape and were able to score 
28 2-3 points against Portland uni-
versity. The high scorer to date is 
E:enry Decker with two firsts places 
against Portland U. and two seconds 
against Lewis & Clark in his favor~ 
i.te events, the pole vault and the 
discus. The other point winners in 
the Portland university meet were: I 
Keith Holdorf, a second in the two-, 
mile and a third in the mile; Den-
nis Posey, third in the quarter mile; 
Louis Pinkston, second in the 880; 
and Emil Veer, third in the 880. 
Gus Langley placed second in the 
javelin; Bud Michaels was third in 
the low hurdles, and Gene Harp was 
second in the broad jump. 
Against Lewis & Clark, point win-
Tne Oregon college of Education the large turnout. There a.re prom- ners were as follows: Gus Langley, 
varsity baseball team is away to a ising players on hand enough for -second in the shot put and third in 
good start, despite the poor weather. two teams at least but it has been the javelin; Henry Decker, second 
Wins from strong Linfield and Van- difficult to give each candidate a in the discus and the pole vault; 
port teams, balanced against one chance to demonstrate his ability. Dennis Posey, third in the 100 and 
loss to Linfield, form the basis of a A possible solution seems to be to second in the 220; Vincent McGin-
belief that this year's team will go schedule a few "J.V." games to de- ley, third in the quarter mile; Leon-
far-provided the weatherman will velop these players and to discover j a~d Staudinger, t~d in th_e 880; 
cooperate. \ any hidden talent. I Bill Poqle, second m the mile and 
Reed college will be the opponent I Our present grass infield is such I third in the two-mile. 
this afternoon on the local field. A an improvement over the old "skin- The re~ainder of the OCE track 
game against Willamette here Mon- ned" diamond that we wonder why schedule 1s as follows: 
day afternoon and another in Salem I it wasn't planted a long time ago. May 13-Meet with osc and Uof 
I 
o frosh at. Corvallis 
May 21-Dual with OSC rooks at 
Corvallis 
May 25-Willamette U, at Salem 
May 28-Dual meet with UofO 
frosh 
May 5-6-St. Martin's Relays at 
Olympia, Washington 
May 13-Pacific U., Forest Grove 
May 18-Vanport Extension center 
May 26-Northwest Invitational 
at Portland 
[ Girls Divide Honors 
1 With Willamette U. 
Thursday, April 13, at 4 p.m. the 
OCE girls' tennis team played four 
matches with Willamette's team on 
the home courts. 
In the number one match, Mabel 
McKenzie and Ruth Hagelstein, No. 
1 players for OCE and Willamette, 
respectively, vied for honors. The 
match went to OCE on default, al-
though Miss Hagelstein was ahead 
6-3, 8-7. 
The second match saw Delorah 
Mallatt of OCE meeting JoAnn Oli-
ver of Willamette. The match went 
to Miss Oliver 6-2, 7-5. 
The third singles match was Phyl-
lis Reynolds of OCE against Bar-
bara Olson of Willamette. Phyllis 
won 6-1, 6-1. 
The only doubles match played 
was Marg ware and Trudy Kohler 
I of OCE against Maria Puckett and 
Carol Givens from Willamette. This 
match went £o the visiting girls 6-1, 
6-0. 
Bruce Hamilton, OCE star athlete. Big Bruce has been Coach 
Knox's "old reliable" on the pitching staff for the past three years. A 
senior, Hamilton was student body president last year and has been a 
regular on the OCE football team. Hamilton hails from Salem, Ore. 
We're Sorry! 
Due to some hurried editing 
la.st week's Lamron unintention-
ally left three names off the 
winter term honor roll. They are: 
First Honor Roll - Duane C. 
Amundson, Alice May Hebner. 
Second Honor Roll - Erwana 
Adams. 
Name Speakers for 
Annual Conf ere nee 
Dr Paul E Eiserer, University of 
Oregon psychologist, will be a speak-
er at the annual Oregon College 
Conference on Elementary Educa-
tion. The conference meets Satur-
day, April 29, on the OCE campus. 
Esquire features an unusual eight-
page supplement, "The Art of Court-
.ship." This is highlighted by a gift-
wise outline of the 10 phases of a 
deluxe courtship from the first date 
to the fireworks: 
1. First date--This may be your 
first mistake, so make it a good one. 
Send camellias; they're less usual 
than gardenias, and so (she'll make 
you think) are you. 
2. Reconnaissance-Next try that 
jug of wine and book of verse gam-
bit. A picnic. But shake her head for 
rattles now, or you never will know. 
3. Hat in the Ring-All right, she's 
smart. Now you're sending her little 
gifts. As long as you think you know 
what you're doing, be original! 
4. Surprise-For some special oc-
casion, toss her a bauble along with 
Dr Eiserer will address a sectional something practical like a sewing 
meeting on psychology for teachers machine or a wash tub. If she's 
and administrators. His topic ·will bright she'll catch on. 
be "Teacher Anxiety and Pupil 5. Big Drive-The pressure is on. 
Learning. If she isn't pure glacier with a 
Mrs Beatrice Perham Krone of granite base, theater tickets and 
the University of Southern Califor- champagne will soften her. 
nia, music expert, and Dr Henry J 6. First Fight-You spoiled her 
Otto of the University of Texas, and the brat had the effrontery to 
whose field is school administration answer back. Send a vegetable cor-
and curriculum, will be other speak- sage with plenty of onions to put 
ers at the conference. 
Dr c A Howard, president emeri-
tus of OCE, will preside at the sec-
tional meeting anct._ will introduce 
Dr Eiserer. 
11 Steps For Wooing 
And Winning Woman 
her in her place. 
7. Peace Offering-Don't weaken. 
Let her languish for a while-then 
send her a kitten. Every time it me-
ows, she think of you. And she'll 
meow. 
8. The Comback-A quiet, candle-
lit table and soft music Just feed 
her, now, and you're in. 
9. Home Stretch-So this is it. So 
Most American women grow up, you've decided to put this one on 
become engaged, marry and have ice. Turn on the heat with a leather 
Here, in the Textile Department of 
North Carolina State College, there 
is always a friendly crowd of stu-
dents. And, as in colleges every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these get-to-gethers some-
thing to remember. With the coilege 
crowd at North Carolina State as 
with every crowd - Coke belongs. 
Plan Sports Day children without ever coming closer, vanity case and a fur piece. If you 
The OCE women's Athletic Assa- to a good double-distilled, 90-proof I can't win with this barrage, better 
ciation plans to attend a spring job of wooing than the nauseous have your head examined. 
sports day on the Reed college _ bleatings of Dagwood for that great 10. The Finish-Congratulations. 
I campus on Saturday, April 22. A I American heroine, Blondie. I The camellias did it-with the help trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE 
© 1950, Tho Coca-Cola Company 
I variety of sports will be played dur- To help the poor American male · of' a little stone for her finger. ing the day including softball, ten- who has the will but scant knowl- That's all there is to it, concludes 
nis, archery, golf, swimming and I edge of_ the way of wooing a~d win- the magazine art~cle. And so. to wed 
badrninton. { ning his woman, the May issue of -and all those dishes and diapers! 
